IMPLEMENTING PRTRs

Needs and challenges for capacity building

28 NOVEMBER 2019
Synergies and drivers:

- Latin America: Escazú Agreement (21 signatures, 5 ratification); OECD membership; MEAs reporting.
- Africa: only few countries initiated activities; regional meeting Rwanda (Oct 2019); MEAs reporting.
- Central East Asia: ratification of the PRTR Protocol; MEAs reporting.
 • UNITAR 6-steps methodology
 • Political endorsement of PRTR proposal
 • Integration with national databases
 • Trainings (government, industry, civil society)
 • Develop guidance materials
 • Awareness raising and outreach
 • Share lessons learned and best practices
 • Study tours
TOOLS AND GUIDANCE

• International guidelines
• Factsheets
• Videos
• IOMC Toolbox
• Network of international experts
• E-learning
THANK YOU!
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